
Today’s Lunch: Turkey/cheese sandwich, criss cut potatoes, green beans & fruit

Dress Code:  Students need to be reminded that we do have a dress code and if you are in violation you will be asked 
to either go home and change or we will give you something appropriate to wear.  Here’s a reminder of what is NOT 
allowed: “Short” shorts, skimpy tank tops, exposed underwear, tops that expose the midriff and other clothing that is not 
keeping with community standards, clothing bearing a message that is lewd, vulgar or obscene, apparel promoting 
products or activities that are illegal for use by minors, emblems, badges, symbols, sign words, objects or pictures on 
clothing or jewelry communicating a message that is racist, sexist, or otherwise derogatory to a protected minority 
group, evidences gang members or affiliation, advances or provokes any form of harassment or violence, hats/head gear 
are not allowed from 8:40am to 3:20pm except with the approval of the principal. This includes noon hour.

Just a head’s up, the Lions Academic/Athletic Banquet is on May 11, not May 4th.  It’s been 
advertised in a few places as the 4th and that is incorrect. 

Basketball Players—Get your MEB and HeatCheck Forms in asap

People in debt to Mr. Wahlin—Ann Brennan, Joe Heagle, & Averie Siebert

Attention, any future politicians!!!!  If you are interested in running for one of the four Student Council Officer 
positions for the 2015-2016 school year pick up an application/nomination form from Mr. Jacobs sometime this week.  
The four positions are: President (only open to 11th or 12th grade) Vice-President (only open to 10th, 11th, or 12th 
grade), Secretary and Treasurer (both open to 9-12 grade).  The elections will be held the second Monday in May. 

Any boys in grades 9-12 who are interested in Legion baseball should see Mr. Jacobs.

Senior Trip, Tuesday May 19th!

ALP - There are only 3 weeks left before Graduation/End of School. Those of you wanting to take the summer ALP 
classes should sign up ASAP!

Band and choir students: Anyone who went on the Washington DC trip and has pictures they would like to share, 
please see Mrs. Ryan so they can be used in next year’s yearbook.  Thank you!

The following students have LIBRARY BOOKS that were DUE from the beginning of school thru March.  PLEASE 
return or renew them! THANKS!! Josh Benjamin, Griffin Bloom, Mayah Bonnette, George Boyd, Isabelle Boyd, Kacie 
Boyd, Dan Dinneen, Blake Donner, Karley Eld, Alli Farley, Cole Gelhar, Brooke Halvorson, Aaliyah Hart, Joe Heagle, Cathy 
Hill, Cole Hoover, Laine Horton, Joey Jacobs, Brogen Jensrud, Sheldon Jonas, Arianna Juhl, Shelby Kelley, Morgan Kowtiz, 
Chloe Larson, Anabel Marotz, Domanick Matheny, Sophia Mushkooub, Kenzie Nelson, Sierra Nelson, Justin Oliver, Jojo 
Orbeck, Jordy Orbeck, Amelia Pagan, Constance Pagan, Jackson Paquette, Carson Passer, Marshall Passer, Renee Hill, 
Audrey Schultz, Averie Seibert, Payton Taylor, Tristin Tresise, Chuck Wadena.
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Happy Friday!

And now, some other guy’s reasons why you SHOULD live in Minnesota!

Target Field!!

Today 
• Student Council Meeting-1st lunch
• SB @ Aitkin-4:30/bus @ 3:10/dismiss @ 3pm


